
Why a Woman
Is Able to Help Ssclr Women

When Doctors Fall.
/ -Vr'--^ :~' -aaca+^^a
' How gladly would men fly to wo-
man's aid did they but understand a
woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,
and peculiar organic disturbances.

Those things "are known only to
women, and the aid a "man would give
is not at his command. - —- '

To treat a case properly it is neces-
sary to know all about' it, and full.information, many times, cannot be
given by a woman to her family phy-
sician. She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician is

MCS. G. 11. CHAPPXLZk

at a constant disadvantage. This is
why, for the past twenty-five years,
thousands of women have been con-
fiding their troubles to us, and our
advice has brought happiness and
health to countless women in the U.S.

Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, 111,
whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to use Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, as it
cured her ofinflammation ofthe ovaries
and womb ; she, therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience ought
to give others confidence. Address Mrs.
Pinkhams Laboratory, Lynn, Mass.

I Stillwater News j
What proved to be a wild goose chase

\u25a0was indulged In yesterday by members
of the fire and police departments, who
were called to Brown's creek, near the
northern city limits, to find a man. who
had come down in a parachute. A report
\u25a0was received here to the effect that a
man had come down there in a parachute
and that his descent was so rapid that
there could be no question but that ho
Was injured. The report came from a
supposedly reliable source and the patrol
hastened to the spot, but no one was

•to be found. Those who claim they saw
the man still insist upon the truth of
their statement, but they are unable to
explain the inability to find him.'

Patrick McAlpin, a well known river
man, yesterday won a wager of $100., made Saturday to the effect that he could

'" not sow two cords of oak wood in eleven
hours. . McAlpin started at 6 o'clock, and
six hours later had the entire pile sawed.i The first cord was finished in two hours
fend five minutes.

John Fenner, who resided with relatives
near Fairview cemetery, died Sunday
afternoon of senile debility and an affec-
tion of the lungs with which he had been
troubled for several years. Deceased was
born in Germany, was seventy-three !
years of age and came to Stillwater
eighteen years ago. He is survived by •
one son. The funeral will be held this
afternoon, Rev. Winter officiating.

The city boards of registration will
meet again today and will be in session
until 9 o'clock this evening.

Jurge Williston, of Red Wing, wit! be
in the city today for the purpose of, hold-
ing a special term of the district court.

The Clyde arrived in port Sunday after-
noon and left with a tow of logs for
Dubuque.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lee, Owner and man-ager of the -Pitman hotel in this city,
was married yesterday afternoon toJames McNevin, of Memphis, Term. untilrecently advance agent for the Pawnee
Bill Y\ lid West show. The ceremony wasperformed by Rev. S. J. Kennedy In the
hotel parlors.

TO CONTEST WILLIAMS' WILL.

Claim Made That Dying Man Was
Forced to Sign Document.

LA CROSSE, Wis., Oct. 21.-(Sp»ial.)-
Attorney O. R. Skaar, of this city, will
leave for Yankton, S. D., at once to in-
vestigate the will of George Williams,
Which, it is alleged, was made illegally.
The amount involved is $50,000, and the
contestant is Capt. O. H. Williams, of
London, who at present is in charge of
one of the Pickering company's Atlantic
liners. George Williams left his entire es-
tate to his wife, and the heirs, of whom
the captain is one, claim that the will

\u25a0was forced from the dying man but two
hours before his death.

Boy Hunting; Shoots Companion.

ROYALTON, Minn.. Oct. 21.—(Special.)
—The twelve-year-old son of Frank
Veitsowitz, of Langolia, was shot and
killed yesterday while hunting by Albert
Sufka, a lad of the same age. The shoot-
ing was accidental.
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BOARDS UNDER FIRE
SOUTH DAKOTA REPUBLIC ANIMAT-

ING TROUBLES OP THEIR :
OWN

BIDS AWARDED TO OUTSIDERS

Contract for Material for \e« tni-
verslty Building at Vermillion

Evokes a Storm of
Criticism: . yf^y

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. Oct. 21.—{Spe-
Matters are not running smoothly

with the South Dakota Republicans since
they, as the result of a prolonged effort
In the courts, secured control of the state
board of charities and corrections and
the board of regents of education, Both
boards are at present under fire. The
members of the former are being severely
criticised because they awarded a large
coal contract to a firm outside the state
without advertising for bids, as required
by the statutes of the state, and the
members of the latter for awarding a
contract for the construction of a new
building at the state university at Ver-
million.

In the latter case the criticisms apply
to the nature of the material to be used
in the construction of the new building,
brick having been decided upon by the
board of regents, when the other build-
ings are constructed of Sioux Falls
granite. Therefore the new. building will
be entirely out of keeping with the other
buildings at the university. So severe
was the storm of criticism from all parts
of the state because South Dakota ma-
il rial was not decided upon for the new
building, that the board has seen tit to
attempt to sustain its action by making
a public statement, the substance of
which is that granite from the quarries
in this city could not be supplied owing
to the large number of advance orders.
However, those who are in a position to
know say that those interested •in the
university would have been glad had the
commencement of work upon the new
building been delayed until granite could
have been secured, for with brick as the
building material" the new structure, sur-
rounded as it will be by elegant granite
buildings, will completely ruin the archi-
tectural effect of the university buildings

WILL ELECT EIGHT JUDGES.

South Dakota People Taking Inter-

\ANKTON. S. D., Oct. 21.-South Da-kota will elect the full eight judges of
the circuit court, as well as some minor
officers, on Nov. 5. There is considerableinterest taken in this election, as it will
reflect, in a measure, the campaign of
next year, which has already begun toagitate politicians. Its effect "is expected
to demonstrate the attitude of the Re-publican factions toward the candidacy
of A. B. Kittridge to succeed himself asUnited States senator.

The judicial nominations are as follows-First. Circuit—E. G. Smith, Yankton,
Republican, nominated for the sixthterm; Jared Runyan, Vermillion, Demo-
crat.

«-st in Coming Elections.

Second Circuit-J. W. Jones. Siouxtails, Republican, nominated for thefourth term; Patrick W. Scanlon, Mc-Cook, Populist.
Third Circuit—C. X. Seward, Republi-

can, Watertown; Julian Bennett, Water-town, People's party.
Fourth Circuit— B. Smith. Mitchell,

Republican, nominated for the fJtirthterm; A. E. Chamberlain, Howard, Dem-ocrat.
Fifth Circi.it—J. H. McCoy. Aberdeen,

Republican; T. I!. Hull, Huron, non-par-
tisan; George W. Craill, Social Demo-
crat.

Sixth Circuit—L. E. Gaffey, Pierre, Re-publican, nominated for the tenth term:John Pusey Miller, Populist.
Seventh Circuit—Charles W. BrownRapid City, Republican; Levi McGce,

Rapid City, People's party, nominated for
the third term.Eighth Circuit—Frank J. Washabaugh,
Deaclwood, Republican; Joseph B. Moore,
Dcadwood, People's party, nominated for
the third term.
j As at present constituted the judiciary
is composed of five Republicans and threeof the opposition. Both the Black Hillscircuits have had Populist judges, but in
the Seventh circuit this year the Repub-
licans have chosen in Charles W. Brown,
an able lawyer, and the indications are
that he will defeat McGee. lV In theEight circuit Frank J. Washabaugh,
one of.the first lawyers to locate in theHills, and former partner of SenatorMoody, has been chosen by the Repub-
licans. He is popular and has ability,
and will give the "miner lawyer," Joseph
Moore, a hard race. The bar is unani-mous for Washabaugh.

WILL OPPOSE A PARDOX.

Lee Citing Will Fight Executive
Clemency for a Prisoner.

BRAINERD, Minn., Oct." 21.—Lee Ching.
a prominent and well-to-do Chinaman of
New York city arrived Saturday on what
he deems an important mission. He isa cousin of Lte Chong the Chinamanwho was murdered in this city abouteight years ago, for which crime HamHong, another Chinaman who was a
resident of Brainerd. is serving a twenty-
five year sentence at Stillwater.

Ham Hongs pardon was asked for atthe recent meeting of th? state board by
Ho Vow, imperial Chinese consul at San
Francisco, but the board refused as therewas nothing but documentary evidence
to sustain the allegations. The consulalleged that Ham Hong is innocent and
charged that another Chinaman, "wholives in Brainerd," is the guilty man, but
there is no ,Chinaman living here now

Lee Ching, of New York, read the ac-
count of the application in the New Yorkpapers and recognizing his cousin's name,
and wishing to have the murder avenged,
hastened here. He did not know when he
arrived that the pardon had been refused,
hut was of course glad to hear of tho
board's action. He claims that every-
thing in his power and in the power ofthe wealthy relatives of the murderedChinaman in New York will be done to
block any scheme to have Ham Hong
pardoned. ... :,~A. .

Lee Ching says he is certain there wasmoney influence behind the efforts madeby the imperial consul, Ho Vow, but hiscountrymen will keep tab hereafter ofthe meetings of the pardon board, and
there will always be a representative of
the family of the murdered laundryman
present to see to it that no pardon isgranted if they can prevent it.

3IIRDER TRIAL AT CHASKA.

Andrew Tapper on Trial for Murder... of Roan Mi\n.
CHASKA, Minn., Oct. 21.—The trial of

Andrew Tapper for the murder of Rosa
Mixa, at the Statler hotel, in Carver,
last June, is now in progress. In all
there will be about thirty witnesses ex-
amined. Attorney Odell and County At-torney Morrison haye today examinedfive witnesses. The first witness was C.
A. Franzen, who testified to the cor-
rectness of the plat of the town of Car-
ver and the location of the building in
which the murder occurred;

Mrs. Mixa, witness for the state, was
next called and was questioned in .regard
to facts connected with Rosa's life while
she was a domestic in the hotel at Car-ver. Drs. Hartley and Halgren testified'
to the condition of the murdered girl when
found. The facts brought out fromtheir testimony were that the girl was

murdered at 5 o'clo-k a. a., her throat be-
ing cut and several wounds being found
on her arms and limes, showing thata terrible struggle had ensued before theassailant succeeded in overpowering hisvictim. '..-', \u25a0 ; " ...

Christ Bristol, a celery farmer, testi-fied to hearing screams issue from thekitchen of the hotel while passing thehouse on his way to his farm, which ison the outskirts o fthe village. He im-mediately went to the rescue, but was
too late. The deed had already beencommitted and the murderer had fled.

GOPHER COACH LOOKS OX.

Dr. Williams and Minnesota Players
Watch the Wisconsin Tactics.

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 21.—"Th? Minneso-ta-Wisconsin game will: undoubtedly be
the greatest football contest on the West-ern'gridiron this season." So'said CoachWilliams, •of the. University of -Minnesotafootball team, when ; interviewed at"thePark hotel :in this city, yesterday. Dr.Williams, together with "four members \u25a0of
the . Minnesota team, > watched \ the Wis-

Three Are Dead.

World Famous Marian. Tonic
MOST EFFECTIVE OF ALL ',

TONICS. [\ tl

\u25a0 MOST AGREEABLE TO THE -?
'\u25a0; TASTE. :i_ Va:':

All Druggists. Refuse Substitutes.

consin-Knox game from the side lines at
Camp Randall Saturday, and remained
over -Sunday... The cancellation of. Un-
scheduled 'Miriuesota-Grinnell game yes-
terday gave the Gopher coach and play-
ers an opportunity of coming to Madison
to inspect the Badger style of play.

Besides Williams, the party consisted
of Knowlton, Minnesota's star fullback
and punter; Page, center; Rodgers, the
i. Carlisle Indian player,y who "how
plays left end for the Gophers, and
Dobie, the Minnesota quarterback.
They were invited by Coach King to
view the game from the side lints, the
same courtesy having been shown the
"Wisconsin coach at the Minnesota-Nc.
braska game at Minneapolis. During the
progress of the game they took frequent
notes and engaged in earnest consultation.

Upon the whole, the visit of the Gopher-
delegation has caused apprehension . at
.Madison. . While they refused to say any-
thing by way of comparison between
the two teams, the entire party v wore
smiles of apparent satisfaction.. Coach
Williams said that Wisconsin could de-
feat Nebraska, and that Minnesota found
the team from the Co.n stats a hard prop,
osltion at first. 'Knowlton was heard to
exclaim to his companion, Rodgers, as
they left the field together: "My, they'll
have to pick up a lot before they play
us." ,

Bid -IXSURANCE POLICY.
' '..' - V

Dulnth Agent Writes One for Twen-
ty. Million Dollars. ;

DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 21.—(Special.)—
The Graves Manley insurance agency has
secured a contract for writing the largest
policy ever written in the West, if not in
the country. It is for $20,000,000, and it
covers all Northern Pacific property sub-
ject to fire. The National Insurance com-
pany, Hartford, takes the risk, but will
rewrite part of it with the Western rail-
way syndicate. The business has former-
ly gone to a New York firm.

The government thermometer this after-
noon registered Si degrees, making it-the
warmest October day in the history of
the local weather bureau, covering thirty-
one years. The nearest approach was SO
degrees, Oct. 7, 1886.

Duluth's free employment bureau, con-
ducted by the municipality, will be open-
ed Nov. 1. The ordinance authorizing the
bureau was passed last spring, but an
appropriation for its operation was with-
held until November.

Winona Winnowing;*.-\u25a0'.'.-/
WINONA, Minn., Oct. 21.—(Special.)—

Dr. Richard Burton, of the University
of Minnesota, has been secured to give
a series of four university extension lee.
tures here, commencing Oct 26, on "The
Modern Novel" The lectures are to be
given in the high school building under
the auspices of the senior class of the
school. .

A three days' session of the Minnesota
Bible conference opened here this after-
noon.' During the session addresses will
be made by Rev. Messrs. Riley, of Min-
neapolis; Kellogg, of Milwaukee; W. A.
Warren, of Spring Valley, and S. F. Ker..
foot, of Winona. The annual address
of the president, Rev. E. S. Van Ness,
of Winona, was made this afternoon.

. The last pipe in Winona's second sys-
tem of sewerage, which practically pro-
vides drainage for the entire city outside
the first district, put in some eight years
ago was laid today. The system em-
ployed is the English Shone system,
specially adapted to \u25a0 level cities. Th 3
ejectors, with a capacity of 1,000 gallons
each, are the largest ever pdaced in this
country, although there are some larger
in England. The installation of the sys-
tem has cost in the neighborhood of
$75,000. __

Yawps From Yankton. '. i
YANKTON, S. D., Oct. (Special.)—

Great dissatisfaction exists among ' the
fraternal beneficiary societies of the state
over the action of the insurance commis-
sioner, H. C. Shober, in interpreting the
2 per cent gross premium tax law to in-
clude their orders. At a recent meeting
of the local A. O. U. W., which order' is
interested to the extent of almost $14,0C0,
strong condemnation resolutions were
passed, and Gov. C. N. Herried has been
requested to remove Shober. J> Other or-
ganizations will fall in line, and a warm
fight is anticipated.

Mr. Andrew Thorson, of Brookings, and
Miss Inga Kirkeby, of Wentworth, this
state, were married here Saturday. Other
weddings here this weel» were Mr. J. O.
Kter and Miss Helena A. Meisner, both
of this county, and Even P. Engen, of
Hanson, and Miss Bertha Bakkl, of
Irene. . - '--

Excitement at Red Lake.

SOLWAY. Minn., Oct. 21.—A. L. Kaiser,
of the Bank of Fosston. and T. Burke,
of the Solway Mercantile company,. ar-
rived this afternoon from the Red Lake
agency with dispatches from Agent Mer-
cer to the Indian commissioner at Wash-
ington. '

The Indians refuse to accept the annu-
ity payment unless the amount of money
due from logging operations last winter
is also paid at this time, as they claim
it was promised them by the department.

The excitement at the agancy is intense.
Horses and riders are in readiness there,
and a relay was sent to Clearwater lake
to carry the answers to Capt. Mercer's
messages as soon as received. AAA'

Finds 'Pearl in Stew.
LA CROSSE, Wis., Oct. 21.—(Special.)—

While eating an oyster stew in the
Merchants restaurant, in this city yes-
terday afternoon, John Frederick, a
farmer residing near West Salem, found
a perfect pearl about the size of a small
pea, and which is valued at over $200.
Mr. Frederick refused $200 for the gem
this mprning. Ordinarily a pearl which
had been cooked in a stew would be
blackened and made valueless, but owing
to the fact that the oysters were placed
in the stew after it was cooked, the pearl
retained its luster and value.

Wreck Victim Dead.
PRESTON. Minn., Oct. 21.—(Special.)—

Thomas Fitzgerald, the victim of • last
Wednesday's railroad" accident, died' at
2 o'clock this afternoon. He had suf-
fered intensely. Fitzgerald was twenty-
three years old and had been in America
less than two years. He had some prop-
erty in Ireland, which -he willed to his
relatives, who are all in that country.—

Mrs. Susan Shook, of Prairie Queen, one
of the earliest settlers in Bristol town-
ship, died yesterday, aged eighty-two.

SPARTA. Wis., Oct. 21.— (Special.)—
Mrs. Dr. William Powell, formerly of this
city, died at Marshfield. The remains ar-
rive ~ here - Tuesday for burial.
Whistler, of Watertown. S. D., formerly
of this city, died at Watertown today.
The remains arrive here Tuesday night
for burial Wednesday.—Hans Dahl, a
prominent pioneer of Westby, died, to-
day. '1-2-

YANKTON, S. D., Oct. 21.— (Special.)—
Dr. Moore, of Lesterville, accidentally
shot the eleven-year-old son of a Mr.
Lanke, of Jamesville, Sunday while outhunting. He amputated the leg, which
was badly shattered, but the boy died
four hours after he , was shot. The casecomes 'before the coroner today.

Lad Shot by Hunter.

DYSPEPSIA
• When Prof. Mtstyon says his Dyspepsia Cure

.will cute indigestion and all. forms of stomach
tremble be simply • tells the truth. will cure a
stomach that h»s been abused; by ovcr-tatingand
'.• er-dr hiking. will cure a Stomach that has.
been v..-;u.cfic:i by (fld-style drugs. I it will do ranch
tovtttvi tPßYing old stomach »ci like a round one.'*
At all druggist*. .'ay cents. Fifty «ix other cures.

'.Munynr., Sew York&;id Philadelphia. '.'
i'yIIJUSIOS'S IIHILEBCUBES CATABBH.

FORTUNE IN STAMPS
: a a:'aaa''-\u25a0-'\u25a0/ a ~a \u25a0'•»/;•" * ;-\u25a0

STOLEN from chicago's 'i empor-

ARV postopflce BY A GANG
OP burglars

AMOUNT TAKEN 'IS $74,610

• - \u25a0..--'. '•*\u25a0 - -\u25a0*-.«...,.-, . \u25a0.

Thieves Crawled a. Hundred Yard*
Under Flooring,.juiid., -Then

Bored Through Bottom
of Vault.

-_ - • »•!>.; \u25a0\u25a0.- .;' \u25a0

CHICAGO, Oct. 21."—A.'sensational rob-,
bery which netted the perpetrators $74,810
in stamps, was discovered.- (here this
morning when the wholesale stamp de-
partment of the postoflice;was Opened. for
business./ A rapid investigation developed
the fact that the burglars; had crawled
under the : flooring for about 300 ' feet,
bored a hole in the bottom of the vault,.
secured the stamps and escaped,. remov-
ing their booty : in a wagon. The work 7

of forming an entrance, to the vault had j
evidently been going forward with the
greatest patience for many. days. It is
believed, however, that the intention of
the thieves had been to enter the "cash-
ier's vault, in which there was $35,010 inmoney and stamps valued at hundreds
of thousands of dollars. The bottom of
the vault is of steel, halffan inch thick.
In this ninety-seven holes were - bored
until a space eighteen inches square—just
enough to allow the entrance of a mansbcdy—had been so weakened that it was
possible to take out the whole plate withlittle difficulty. A dry goods box stoodover the hole thus made and concealed
the work of the robbers while it was inprogress. When discovered today the
finger marks of one of the burglars were
still discernible on the dust of the box,'which he had pushed to one side. * '.

So carefully had the job been' planned
that men working in other parts of thebuilding had not the slightest inkling, of
the daring robbery being worked almostunder their noses. . >-\u25a0 ;

LOOT. REMOVED IN A WAGON.
The robbers drove up to the southeastcorner of »the i postoflice building in - awagon, the tracks of which could be seenplainly today. The building is a tem-porary affair and the men had "only toopen a little door to admit themselvesunderneath the . flooring. To reach the

vault it was necessary to crawl about 300feet over odds and ends, of boards, whichlittered the way. The route evidently-
had been carefully studied, for a detectivewho went under today without knowledge
of the locations became lost and wasnearly overcome by the foul odors before
assistance reached him. . \u25a0 v . :\u25a0•-...; A
% Having secured their plunder the rob-
bers loaded it into the wagon, droveacross. a -vacant lot and turned into Wa-
bash avenue in front of ! the \ Art build-ing. .... .--,.,,-.

Of the $74,610 in stamps taken $4,712were in "postage due" stamps and $2,060in special delivery stamps. So the con-
vertible stamps amounted to $67,828 but
of these $4,82S were Pan-American stamps
of 8 and 10-cent denominations

F. O. Spalding, chief clerk of'the stampdepartment, discovered the robbery whenhe opened the vault at 7:50 o'clock Thesafe had been locked with its contentsapparently secure at 5 p. m. Saturday.Mr. Spalding at once notified PostofliceInspector Stuart, who began an investi-gation,, assisted by his deputies and asquad of detectives from city hall Aftercompleting the search the inspector said:
CLEVER WORK.

"It was the largest stamp robbery ever\u25a0known in the history of the postal servicein this country. -To get to the vault themen entered through a trap door, A few, , f!ithey encountered a brick wallwhich ™ey
n
dug through rather thanprowl around looking for a clearer route.

ihe^wall; like others under the building
is of flimsy construction, and it could notnave taken them long to pick their way
through it. • A hundred feet-or so furtheron they ran against another wall, and
this also, they dug through. . On the way
they also encountered a number of pipes
and as the floor -is'but two feet, and insome places three feet, above the groundthey tunneled under the , pipes. Theirwhole, course is plainly, marked in thisway. The wholesale stamp vault, like
the cashiers vault, and the money order
vault, is supported by a brick wall. Itforms a square, and before the robbery
was airtight. In this the robbers broketwo holes, possibly to secure more air
for the place undoubtedly was very foulor to have an extra place of egress in
case of a discovery. For light they useddry batteries, one of which they left be-
hind. This battery one of my men dis-
covered. It and the wagon tracks are theonly clews we have at present.

"The space under the vault is large
enough to allow a man to stand upright,
and their work must have been compara-
tively easy with the drills and steel saws
which they used. The stamps were ar-
ranged in twenty-pound bundles, the
weight-of the load they carried off must
have been 500 pounds. Evidently one man
handed the packs on down to jothers wait-ing below. As their progress must have
been slow carrying even ,one. bundlethrough all those tunnels, crawling on all
fours, I judge they worked for hoursgetting their booty to the wagon.

Evidently they felt perfectly secure,
though somewhat disappointed at missing
the cashier's vault, where there was $35,-
--000 in cash and a great' quantity of
stamps. I cannot tell' now how many
men" worked at the job. Every effort
will, of course, be mare to recover the
property and capture the men who took
it." - . ..- \u25a0 -,;,-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—1t is explain-
ed at the postoflice department that the
law allows a credit up to $10,000 to post-
masters at offices where losses occur in
which proper precautions had been taken.
Allabove this amount has to depend upon
the action of congress.: Postmaster
Coyne will present a claim for the amount
of the loss, and the department * will
transmit it to congress. Meantime,'' any
balance against him on account of the
loss will remain outstanding, but if con-
gress should fail|to act' favorably, he
will be called upon to "make the loss good.
It is a foregone conclusion, according to
the belief of postal officials, that the re-
lief will be granted as usual in such
cases. y -.

RESTS WITH jCONGRESS.

Eyes and Nose Ran Water.— C. G.
Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: "I have
had Catarrh for several years. -Water
would run from my eyes and nose- for
days at a time. About four months ago
I was induced to try Dr.- Agnew's Ca-
tarrhal Powder, and since using the won-
derful remedy I have not had an attack.
I would not be without it. It relieves in
ten minutes." Sold by Ticknor & Jagger,
Hotel- Ryan.; M. E. Coan, Drug Store,
Sixth and Wabasha.—22.

OMAHA,' Neb., Oct. 21.—James Callahan
was today arraigned before Judge Baker
in the. criminal branch of the district
court on the charge, of perjury, alleged
to have been uttered in ' his testimony
during the Cudahy kidnaping trial. The
arraignment occurred after the court had
overruled the plea ,in bar entered by
Callahan's attorneys His trial probably
will begin within a week. He has been
in jail nine'.months/•r».'/V'y

.lames . Callahan Arraigned.

Boars the _y? The Kind You Have Always Bought

Hereford Cattle Breeders' Associa-
tion. Kansas City, Mo., - October
21-2Cth, E9OI. ..--.;,

For this annual exhibition the Chicago
Great Western railway/ will'on Oct.". 19th
and 23d sell excursion • tickets-to: Kansas
City,' good to return until. Oct. 28th, at
one fare and'a third for the round trip.
For; further information..'apply* to J.- N.
Storr, city, ticket agent, corner Fifth and
Robert streets, St. Paul. - .

-———:_— :—:—:
California Tourist.Cars.

To find out all about them consult.Minneapolis"&sSt. Louis Agents.

Cheap' Rates to California
In the through-tourist cars. ConsultMinneapolis &St. Louis R.R.; Agents, • ;

SCHLEY'S PAPERS.
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"I saw him daily and all through each
day, generally speaking." ...

"Did you see him during the time of
the reconnoisance on May.3?"

; "Yes, sir." -:., - - ."--\u25a0.•
"Did you see him frequently during

the day of the battle of July 3."
"No, sir. I only saw him through the

chase of the Colon.; ..-,'\u25a0_ "Did you see him during any of the
bombardments?" : -\u25a0\u25a0

"I saw him during one of them. Exact-
ly which one I cannot distinctly recol-
lect."

"What was his general bearing, con-
duct and manner on any day in which
there was a battle or any other time?"

"So far as my observation went he was
f •- THOROUGHLY FEARLESS

and self-possessed on all occasions."'
"Was _hel at any time . wimin your

knowledge laboring under any mental ex-
citement?" -. . y ;.

"No, sir."
Mr. Hanna cross-examined the witness.

lie told of the meeting of the flying
squadron and the Marblehead'while the
former was en route to Cienfuegos and
the signals that had been : exchanged.
Respecting the correspondence while the
flying squadron was at Cienfuegos, wit-
ness said the letters, as received were
briefed, stamped and filed. y-y
.' Mr. Hanna exhibited to witness a letter
dated May 30, 1898, and written by Com-
modore Schley, which contained a refer-
ence; to the dispatches that had been
brought by the Dupont and sought by it
to show that the To. ' 7 dispatch,
known as the "dear Schley" letter, was
received on the 22d of May and and not
the 23d. "

Witness said: "The conjunction of this
letter and the contained lead pencil in-
dorsement on the back of the dispatches,
would seem to indicate that the dispatch
might have been received on the 22nd."
- After the examination had proceeded
along this line for some time, Mr. Rayner
addresses the court as follows. ,

"May it please the court, we admit we
got • the No. 7 dispatch by Du-
pont (which joined the flying squadron
on-May 22) and we admit that we got
No. 8 by the Hawk and the Marblehead.
Now the trouble is about the other No. 7.
Where did the duplicoae ,of No. 7
go? We cannot admit we got it by the
lowa, but we agreed upon three proposi-
tions. The Dupont carried No. 7, and the
Marblehead No. 8. We admit the receipt
of this memorandum from Capt. McCalla
by the Hawk, but what we have not been
able, to find out and cannot admit is that
the lowa carried No. 7." '

Mr. Rayner turned to Admiral Schley
and asked: "You admit that don't you
admiral?" ' • ;>y

Admiral Schley replied: "Certainly, we
admit that."

Lieut. Wells was still under cross-ex-
amination when court took its Usual re-
cess for luncheon.

. When court met at 2 o'clock Mr. Hanna"
continued . his examination of Lieut.
Wells, chiefly regarding the

RECEIPT OF LETTERS.
.-'• In reply to questions, witness said that
he remembered absolutely nothing what-
ever of the receipt of dispatch No. ..S
from Admiral Sampson to Commodore
Schley, saying that the fleet probably was
at Santiago, except what was revealing
by the .receiving stamp indorsements. He
said that on this dispatch \as on the
"Dear Schley" letter, there had at first
been an indorsement showing its receipt
on May 24 and subsequently another writ-
ten over the first, indicating its receipt
on the 23d of that month.

Mr. Hanna then put in as testimony
dispatches No. ,5 and 6, both from Ad-
miral Schley, directing a strict blockade
at Cienfuegos and the latter enclosing the
McCalla memorandum. Witness : was
again questioned concerning; the receipt
of more than one copy of. the McCalla
memoranda, but he. maintained that he
remembered only one copy, at the same
time admitting the possibility of the re-
ceipt of another copy.

Asked when he had first seen the dis-
patch introduced by Capt. Cotton, witness
said he did : not remember to have c ever
seen it. This is the dispatch sent to the
Harvard, saying that the Spaniards prob-
ably were at Santiago and the one which
Admiral Cotton said he had delivered to
Commodore Schley, May 27. In. this con-
nection, ; Mr. Hanna said that he had not
been able to find the original of this
dispatch among Admiral Schley's papers.'
He: also remarked incidentally that there
were others of Admiral Schley's papers
missing. .

Going back.to the arrival of the Dupont
and lowa on May 22,-witness said it was
possible that they brought dispatches
and also possible that they brought the
McCalla memorandum. Still he thought
if there had been duplicate .copies'- they
would -have been found among Admiral
Schley's papers.

Mr. Hanna then questioned Lieut. Wells
closely about Admiral Schley's papers, but
he repeated that since he had boxed tßem
up and turned them over to Admiral

;Schley,. in:lS9S,'i he had . not iseen them
!until' he saw them' Recently at:the navy
department/; A ;'-. -.."..-

"I saw them very much spread about at
the navy department since I have been
here,''.'he said. -.- . - -

"Under; what circumstances, did you ex-
amine them at the-department?" .-
y"if;examined .them to fmake copies 'of
certain papers. I.applied to different of-

IT IS ALL^ SCHLEY
Continued From First Page.

chart upon which there were notations
regarding the sounding taken in the
vicinity of Santiago J harber and - thestrength .of ;\u25a0 the jjbatteries there, . this - in-
formation being given as of date April 5,"
is9s. .'\u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0 ; . .--.-\u25a0,-\u25a0...\u25a0

The notations were as follows:'
"Armament'in forts in 1891: Morro

castle, old guns, IS and 24 pounders 10 in
all; Estrella, old guns, 7 in all; Santa
Catalina; partly in ruins; Blanco; 18 and
2-', pounders 9 guns smooth bore. - One
small rifle, two small mortars; cable land
at Blanco battery, back of Cay Smith
preparing to mount new guns • back of
Morro." - >

CAUTIONARY ORDER.
"Now give me the date the navy de-

partment, issued the order which- has
been referred to in this case about not.
crippling ships by the shore batteries,"
asked Mr. Rayner. .•;

"April6, 1898," was the response. .
Mr. Rayner asked witness if he had

any other information in reference to the
batteries at Santiago except that given
on the map referred. to. He stated the
commodore had received a memorandum
of information from the bureau of naval
intelligence, embodying about the same
facts as contained on the chart.

Mr. Rayner— I right in saying that
you perhaps saw more or as much of
Commodore Schley during the whole of
this Spanish war as anyone else and
came in contact with him as much as
anybody?"

.fleers. They were handed to me. I made
such, copies as I desired and turned the
papers over to the' responsible persons
concerned." . .- \u25a0 --'At Mr. Hanna's instance, Lieut. Wells
repeated his testimony'concerning the de-
parture of the flying squadron from Cien-
fuegos to Santiago. He said the " com-
modore had made no special communica-
tion to him that he meant to take his im-
mediate departure for Santiago, but that
he had gotten the impression from letters
and dispatches written, by Commodore
Schley that it was his purpose to leave
the night they did. Mr. Hanna then call-
ed attention to two letters from the com-
modore, saying he would not leave Cien-
fuegos till the next day. . The . witness
said he did not recall, writing these let-
ters, but thought he had probably done
so. He also thought that there probably
were other dispatches leading to his in-
ference that the squadron was to leave
that night.

"There must have been . something
else," he said, "because we did leave
that night instead of the next day."
- Mr.~Hanna also questioned Lieut. Wells
about the war. bulletin received. ~
• FROM'THE ADULA
while the flying squadron lay off Cien-
fuegos,-saying that while Cervera's fleet
had entered Santiago he had left there
later. He said that,the document was in
the shape of a small" hand, bill and thatevidently it had been issued by - some
newspaper in that vicinity. He also said
he recalled the paper very distinctly, but
could not recall by whom. it was issued.

Lieut. Wells said that he had never
had any conversation with Commodore
Schley^ concerning the retrograde move-
ment. .;"'..

"My own idea was that we were head-
ing for Santiago," he said. He remem-
bered discussions as to the possibility of
going to Gonaives bay to coal, but his
recollection. was that it was only to be
done in certain contingencies. ''"

Among other dispatches read by Mr.
Hanna, and on which witness was ques-
tioned, was one dated May 28, from Com-
modore , Schley to- the navy department,
giving" information of the capture of the
Restormel with coal for the Spanish fleet.
This was the day before the positive lo-
cation of the Spanish ships in the harbor
at Santiago. .'. .•-...•..-. ...

Mr. Hanna questioned witness about
the bombardment of the Colon on May 31.
He asked: -

"What was the purpose of Commodore
Schley in regard to the Colon on May
31?" -. y :-;\u25a0\u25a0 -"Witness replied:- "His idea was to go
in and fire on her with the larger guns,
hoping to get a shot into her at that
range to disable her, perhaps. The range
was 7,000 or 7,500 yards." '

"That was the distance from the Morro.
The Colon appeared to be close to the en-
trance. Her log, however, showed her
to be a mile or 2,000 yards ""

INSIDE THE MORRO.
We thought she was near the en-
entrance." . ; - - ~"

Witness said that in speaking of the
intentions of the commodore, in connec-
tion with the bombardment, he was only
giving his impressions and could not un-
dertake to give actual conversations.

Mr. Hanna. asked a number of ques-
tions concerning the Ardois signals used
in leaving Cienfuegos, and he stated in-
reply to an interruption from Mr. Ray-
ner that his purpose was to show that,
notwithstanding the- instructions to get
away quietly, there had been an exhibi-
tion .of these signals. "I suppose that
was the object, in.. making them," re-
marked Capt. Porter. - '.

Witness.said that while it was possible
there had been a signal to the lowa not
to go in closer on the day of the Colon's
bombardment he did not believe such
was the case, for he was constantly at
the point from which the signals were
sent. Still, for any vessel .to have gone
in closer would have broken the forma-
tion and probably would have subjected
the commanding officer of that vessel to
reprimand.

In reply to questions by Mr. Hanna,
witness said that while he could not re-
peat actual conversations with Commo-
dore SclTley concerning the retrograde
movement, he was sure that the move-
ment was made because of the commo-
dore's anxiety about the coal supply of
the vessels of.the fleet. He knew, said wit-
ness, that"" the; Spanish fleet was in the
vicinity and felt that it was not desir-
able to meet it without an adequate fuel
supply." : - ; .'-.'. - .

In reply to a question by Capt. Lemly,
Lieut. Wells said that with the Brooklyn
headed as she was and with the harbor
trending fas it does, it was natural that
the Spanish vessels coming out of the
harbor should face the Brooklyn.

Mr. Wells was on the stand when the
court adjourned for the day.

WITNESSES RECALLED. \u25a0

Capt. Cook, who commanded the
Brooklyn during the Spanish war, was
the first witness of the day. lie was re-
called at his own -request and made the
following statement:. "In my testimony; I stated that the
Oregon on the morning of July 3 was
under all boilers, having shifted her boil-
ers from forward to aft. I stated this
from hearsay and presumed it to be cor-
rect !as accounting (for • her extraordinary
speed. 1. find that she had not shifted
boilers that morning, but that she had
steam on :all her .boilers fat all times
while in the Santiago blockade."

Capt. Cook was then excused, and for-
mer witnesses were called to correct their
testimony. ' '\u0084'

While Capt. j John. L. Ha'nnum was on
the stand for the purpose of correcting
his testimony,-. the .court asked him the
following question:

"How- soon after you'went on board
the Merrlmac was she aole to use her
own power to make from five to seven
knots?" '
"She was in condition to make five

knots when I went on board. I did not
give her seven knots." ;

In reply to a question from Mr. Ray-
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RELIABLE PEERLESS POKING

NOT MADE'BYATRUSTswawig .*»j!'.\!i..ul \u25a0IIIIIIMIW !\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0! ; . .

BOILERS WERE DOWN.

fcffß^Bro^BJgJßßßßßgagg^ Yes, of course, you do, and you want
| .-'\u25a0/. » him to live and enjoy life, the good things
i Wfkt§& * you can give him? Then help him live
1 101ijy Wlj?eJ H right! When his skin gets yellow anda t_ x*' m ,***<«s» jj he looks bilious, his eyes red and watery,ya3&R29HH9BHKEfIBaI^ his breath smells

you do,

times out of

I him to live and enjoy life, the good things
afa^Ta M^GB I y°u can give him? Then help him live
J|i9 Y||y I r'ght! When his skin gets yellow and
** I he looks bilious, his eyes red and watery,
Ik^E1 Waffel El m his breath smells bad, 99 times out of

I. laH Ila IhFwH&H 100 his liver is logy. Now, if you want

1 '"m n

___
_^

_ _
mwmmL /*3*fc I a man to look well, feel well ana be well,

1 l^ka^SMin <? « keep him in reiar habits Give him
1 h S^y^^'K^inQl^Ebfi' \u25a0 I plain, wholesome food, and make him
i I take Cascarets to stir up his liver. Big

iiiiuiilimß—aWiiiiiiwimy doses of salts and strong medicines make
him weak and leave him worse than ever.

We make the best bowel and liver tonic forman, woman or child — Cascarets. They
are easy to take, eat them like candy. Cascarets are made of bark, roots and herbs;
act just like nature acts. Get a box on our say-so, and ifyou are not pleased you
can have your money back. That's fair, isn't it? We sold over six million boxes
last year. Our business fc big, the largest of its kind in the world, y Cascarets cost
10c, 25c and 50c a box. A 50c box is a month's treatment for the worst case of. bad liver and bowels. Remember the name «?,Cascarets .-:- each tablet is stamped<
C. C. C. yGet the genuine, and if the dealer offers you something else "just as
good" he lies. We guarantee Cascarets. Get what you ask for and be satisfied. ' A

-sample and booklet Free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York, is?

ner, witness said it took from the fore-
noon watch of the 27th until the evening
of the 2Sth, "working day and night, to
make the repairs on the Merrimac."

He did not know how long the vessel
had been totally disabled. Capt. I.'an-
num desired to make a statement con-
cerning the testimony of another witness,
to the effect that there was no water in
two of the boilers on the Brooklyn. As
this statement did not concern his own
testimony, the court ruied it out of order.

Lieut Thomas F. Carter, while cor-
recting his previous testimony, stated
that he desired to change that portion
of his answer to a question by the court
in which he said that the two after boil-ers of the Brooklyn had no water Inthem when the battle began, on the
morning of July 3. As corrected he de-
sired the answer to read.

"The two after boilers had little or no
water in them. Their fires were not laid
untu after the battle calls were sounded."Ensign V. P. Cronan,. while on the stand
for the purpose of correcting his testi-
mony, stated that he had measured the
distance from the initial position of the
Brooklyn to Rio Tanqulno on July 3 and
found it to be thirty knots.

J. J. Hunley, the chief machinist on the
Texas, who last week testified that on
July 3 he was at the throttle of the port
engine of the Texas, while correcting his
testimony, was asked by Judge AdvocateLemly as to what other machinist was
stationed in the port engine room on the
day of the battle. Witness replied thatas soon as general quarters .sounded he
relieved Machinist Hill. He stated in re-
ply to questions by Capt. Lemly that
Claxton, who had testified that he was
at the port engine on that day, and that
the engine : was reversed, was stationed
at the air pumps, back of the engine.
Hunley said he kept his hand on the
tnrottle of the engine most of the lime,
and did not think it possible that the sig-
nal to stop or bacK could have been given
without his knowledge.

Capt. Lemly asked witness if he had
been on the Texas when that vessel ran
aground at Newport. Mr. Rayner ob-jected to this line of examination. Capt.
Lemly stated that he desired to show
that the witness had misunderstood sig-
nals then, with disastrous results, and
that it was possible hfe might have been
mistaken on the day of the battle. After
a short argument the court decided that
the question was not admissible.

REBELS ARE DEFEATED
1 - A ' . 'y-'l'

VICTORY WOK BY COLOMBIAN FED.
"?. ERALS

Insurgents Arc Thought to Be Con-
centrating for an Attack

on the City of
Panama,

'KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 21.—Letters
received here from Panama, say the Co-
lombian rebels lost heavily in a battle
near there last Tuesday. The rebels are
concentrating in a camp in the neighbor-
hood and both sides are preparing for a
clash which, it is expected, will largely
decide the fate -of the revolution.

COLON, Colombia, Oct. 21.—The anxious
and prolonged uncertainty regarding the
date upon which the insurgents will
probably attack the city of Panama still
exists. Merchants and tradesmen ot
every description are complaining of the
unexampled dullness of trade.

The recent doubling of import duties on
all goods and of the liquor taxes will not
be likely, it is thought, to result in a
proportionate increase of revenue. On
the contrary, many foreign orders have
been cancelled.

The United States battleship lowa, the
British sloop of war Icarius, and the
French second class cruiser Protet.. at
Panama and the United States gunboat
Maohias and the French cruiser Suchet
at Colon continue to await the develop-
ment of events.

Friday night a large number of in-
surgents were seen at Empire, an im-
portant railway station near Panama;
but they disppeared upon the approach of
government troops. Yesterday another,
body of insurgents was seen at Kan far,
less than half a mile from the Laboca
wharf, on the outskirts of Panama. Kan-
far is where the the insurgents posted
their artillery* when they shelled Laboca
in last year's battle. AAA:

NATIONAL BANK FAILS
INSTITUTION AT EUFAULA, ALA.,

SUSPENDS.

WASHINGTON. Oct. a.—The comp-
troller of the currency today received
a telegram announcing the suspension of
the Eufaula National bank, at Kufauta,
Ala. No details are given.

The comptroller appointed National-
Bank Examiner George R. Desaussure as 5
temporary receiver.

The condition of the bank, as shown
by its report at the. close of business
Sept.. 30, 1901, was as follows:

Liabilities, capital stock, $103,000; sur-
plus, and undivided profits, $G,565; c'.rcula.
tion, $25,0C0; due to*banks, $5,072; deposits,
$94,601; borrowed money, $125,972; total,
$350,213. .>;*-..-....- ,':-,'

Resources—Loans and discounts. $232,-
--841: United States bonds to secure circu-
lation and piemium, $26,000; stocks, se-
curities, claims, etc., $13,460: banking
house, furniture nd fixtures, $15,000; other
real estate owned, $42,313; due from other
banks, $11,657; checks and cash items,
$4,932: cash in hand and 5 per cent re-
demption fund with treasurer United
States, $14,009; total, $:60.213. , aa-^Z


